NOTICE

The students (applying for UP Scholarship for the year 2020-21 and onward) must send the following information (regarding their District Welfare Office) along with the scanned copies of documents as already notified:

1. Complete address with pin code.
2. Phone Number: Land Line / Mobile No.
3. Email IDs

The above information is mandatory to send the hard copies to the concerned District Welfare Office through post by the Institute. Non furnishing of this information may lead the rejection of the applications at the level of concerned District Welfare Office for which the students shall be solely responsible.

Note: Whenever any type of email is sent to scholarship section by the students at scholarshipsection@nitj.ac.in, every student is required to mention their course, roll number, branch, year and mobile number for further communication regarding scholarship. This is mandatory for all type of scholarship.

Cc:
1. Scientific Officer - with a request to display this notice on the Institute website at Scholarship Corner.